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Abstract

This study evaluates the performance of 
Thailand’s Free Basic Electricity (FBE) program 
in three dimensions: targeting effectiveness, benefit 
adequacy, and subsidy burden distribution. While FBE 
benefits reach the targeted population (low-income 
families) quite well, benefit leakage to the non-targeted 
population could result in a significant increase in 
the cost of the overall subsidy. Furthermore, the 
current 50-unit free quota afforded under the FBE 
program is insufficient for meeting the basic needs 
of many low-income families. Lastly, while the 
FBE subsidy burden falls exclusively on industrial/
commercial customers, the increased cost they bear 
is rather small. Therefore, Thailand’s FBE program 
could be markedly improved by introducing a more 
effective targeting approach in order to reduce 
leakage, which would enable the government to 
raise the free electricity quota while maintaining 
the same cost of the overall subsidy.
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1. Introduction

Thailand’s Free Basic Electricity (FBE) 
program, which began in 2009, is aimed at subsidizing 
the cost of electricity consumed by low-income 
households. During the first phase of the program, 
households that used no more than 90 units of 
electricity per month were exempted from paying that 
month’s bill. Starting in June 2012, the government 
modified the exemption so that it applied only to 
households that owned smaller meters (5(15)A) and 
used no more than 50 units of electricity per month. 
From 2016 onward, the government tightened the 
eligibility rule further so that the exemption now 
applies only to households with small meters that 
used no more than 50 units per month during the 
previous three months. 

The program is funded by a cross subsidy 
from all electricity users, excluding residential 
customers, small general businesses, and those 
using agricultural hydro pumps. The cross subsidy 
contribution decreased over time from 0.12 baht in 
July 2011 to 0.0265 baht in June 2012 and 0.0258 

baht in January 2016. Figure 1 summarizes the 
evolution of the program.

Thailand’s FBE program is one of many 
forms of utility subsidies used around the world. 
Apart from a direct cash transfer, other subsidy 
mechanisms include tax exemptions and rebates, 
price controls, trade restrictions and limits on market 
access (European Environment Agency 2005).  The 
country with a utility subsidy most similar to that of 
Thailand is South Africa. Under its Free Electricity 
Policy, all qualifying households that applied for tariff 
relief through their service providers are awarded 
with 50kWh of electricity per month free of charge 
(Republic of South Africa Department of Minerals 
and Energy 2003).1

Studies that evaluated South Africa’s approach 
to providing free electricity include that by Mapako 

1 One major difference in the South African program is that, if  
a consumer exceeds the 50-unit free quota, payment is due only  
for the incremental units exceeding the first 50 units. On the other 
hand, Thailand’s FBE program requires that anyone who exceeds the 
50-unit free quota must pay for all of the first 50 units of consumption 
plus the excess (FLASH 2018; Powertime 2015).

Figure 1: Timeline of the Free Basic Electricity program in Thailand

Source: Apaitan, Tosborvorn, and Wibulpolprasert (2018).
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and Prasad (2005), which (a) analyzed survey data 
from regions in South Africa with the highest poverty 
level and (b) discussed the following issues related 
to implementation of that country’s program. First, 
the program was designed for households that are 
connected to the electricity grid, thus neglecting 
the poor who have no access to the grid. Second, 
identifying and targeting poor households is a 
challenging task, which leads to benefit leakage. 
Third, the supply of 50 kWh of electricity is not 
adequate to meet the major energy needs (cooking) 
and not sufficient for the poor households to carry out 
income-generation activities. However, the program 
does enable a reduction in the usage of other fuels, 
such as candles, as the recipients switch to using 
more electricity. Although the researchers’ study 
brought up important concerns regarding subsidy 
targeting, subsidy adequacy, and the change in 
household energy use, the analyses provided were 
crude and covered only a subset of households in 
one of the poorest regions of the country.

Davis, Hughes, and Louw (2008) studied the 
impacts of South Africa’s free basic electricity policy 
on the energy choices of low-income households in 
two rural villages in South Africa. They found that 
electricity consumption in one village increased by 
approximately 22kWh per month after the policy 

was implemented. Importantly, the increase in 
consumption was associated with an increase in the 
ownership of electric stoves. However, the usefulness 
of their study was limited by the small sample size 
(about 80 samples in total), making the regression 
results not robust.

Another strand of studies was focused 
on evaluating the effectiveness of the targeting 
approach and the leakages of other utility subsidies. 
For example, Foster, Gomez-Lobo, and Halpern 
(2000) demonstrated through simulations that using 
combinations of demographic variables as eligibility 
criteria could help increase targeting accuracy and 
prevent leakages. Importantly, the authors described 
good eligibility criteria as the ones that: are highly 
correlated with underlying poverty; can be readily 
observed/measured; and are difficult to falsify. 
Examples of such variables are the quality of floor 
materials, lack of telephone connection, level of 
education of the household head and location of 
toilet facilities.

In Thailand, the only published study on 
the FBE program is that by Yawan (2013). That 
author interviewed participants in one northern 
province about their electricity consumption before 
and after the introduction of the FBE program, as 
well as their satisfaction with the program. The 
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interviewees reported that they had tried to reduce 
their consumption in order to receive free electricity. 
In addition, the interviewees reported that the 50-
unit free quota was too low a threshold and that they 
were only moderately satisfied with the program. 
Although the interview responses shed light on the 
consumption responses for participants, the study 
covered only a small area and did not consider other 
aspects of the policy, such as targeting effectiveness 
or subsidy burden. 

Another related study was commissioned 
in 2016 by Thailand’s Energy Policy and Planning 
Office. In that study, 1,000 representative households 
which used less than 100 units of electricity per 
month were surveyed. The respondents were asked 
about their ownership of electrical appliances and 
their usage of such appliances (in hours per day). The 
study found that the minimum, subsistent demand 
for electricity was about 60 units per month for an 
average size family of 2.56 persons. The survey results 
suggested that the current 50-unit free quota may be 
too low to provide many of the poor households in 
Thailand with subsistence support (Energy Policy 
and Planning Office 2016). 

To summarize, most existing studies on 
utility subsidies are narrowly focused on either 
the change in consumer behavior or the subsidy’s 

performance in terms of targeting accuracy and 
leakages. Moreover, most of the studies utilized 
survey data from subgroups of a population that 
cannot be generalized for an entire country.

The present study is aimed at filling such 
gaps by providing a comprehensive review of the 
impacts of Thailand’s FBE program using data from 
the majority of residential electricity consumers in 
Thailand. Specifically, the authors evaluated the 
performance of Thailand’s FBE program along 
three dimensions: (a) the targeting effectiveness 
accessibility of the benefit and leakage; (b) benefit 
adequacy; and (c) the distribution of the subsidy 
burden. To their knowledge, this is the first study 
that uses large-scale administrative data to answer 
questions about a comprehensive set of policy issues.

2. Data and methodology

2.1 Data
Data used in this study were provided by the 

Metropolitan Electricity Authority (MEA), Provin-
cial Electricity Authority (PEA), Energy Policy and 
Planning Office (EPPO), and National Statistical 
Office (NSO) of Thailand.

The main data sets were supplied by MEA 
and PEA, which are the retail electricity utilities 
in the Bangkok metropolitan area and provincial 
areas, respectively. The PEA service area accounts 
for the majority (approximately 70 percent) of total 
electricity consumption in Thailand. 

Owing to a data restriction, the authors 
were able to obtain anonymized electricity billing 
data only from PEA. Thus, in some of the analyses 
below, only results for the PEA service area are pre-
sented. Additionally, since the PEA billing data did 
not include demographic information or income of 
individual households, the billing data were supple-
mented with data from Thailand’s Socio-Economic 
Survey (SES) and the poverty map census of NSO. 

Lastly, data on aggregate electricity consump-
tion for customers in each industry were obtained 
from the Ministry of Energy’s EPPO.
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2.2 Evaluation methodology
This section contains definitions of a set of 

indicators that measure the impact of the FBE program 
according to the three dimensions described above.  

 2.2.1 Targeting effectiveness
More broadly, targeting effectiveness of a 

subsidy can be represented using two measures: the 
error of exclusion and the error of inclusion (Foster, 
Gomez-Lobo, and Halpern 2000; Komives et al. 
2005). The error of exclusion (benefit accessibility) 
refers to a situation when the targeted population 
(the poor) does not receive the subsidy. On the 
other hand, the error of inclusion (benefit leakage) 
refers to a situation when a non-targeted population 
receives the subsidy. 

A subsidy program with a high error of 
exclusion indicates failure of the program itself. A 
subsidy program with a high error of inclusion, even 
though it may not fail, would not be cost-effective 
because the subsidy leakage would increase the 
overall cost of the subsidy. An effective subsidy 
program would minimize both types of errors.

Error of exclusion (benefit accessibility)
The indicator for the error of exclusion (i.e. 

accessibility) in the present study is the number of 
low-income households that do not have access 
to the FBE program.  These households can be 
further categorized into two groups: (a) low-income 
households that have no access to electricity; and 
(b) low-income households that have access to 
electricity, but do not pay for use of the electricity 
directly to an electricity utility. An example of 
the second group would be low-income families 
that live in rental or temporary housing. Some of 
these families might pay for their electricity usage 
directly to the landlord at a rate that the landlord 
determined; thus, they would never be eligible for 
the FBE subsidy.

Error of inclusion (benefit leakage)
The indicator of the error of inclusion 

(leakage) comprises two measures. The first measure 
of leakage is the number of meters/homes that are 
“second homes” of some wealthier consumers. The 
authors identified these “suspected second homes” 
as those with meters showing that the household not 
consume more than 50 units per month consistently 
for three consecutive months. 

The second measure of leakage is the number 
of consumers who manipulate their consumption in 
order to receive the FBE subsidy. The design of the 
FBE program is such that, if a household exceeds 
its 50-unit (or 90-unit) free quota, it has to pay for 
all the electricity used starting from the first unit of 
electricity consumed. In other words, prior to June 
2012, consumers who used 91 units of electricity 
would have to pay about 253 baht per month, whereas 
for those who consumed 90 units or less, there was 
no charge. Similarly, from June 2012, consumers 
who used 51 units of electricity would have to pay 
about 128 baht per month, whereas for those who 
consumed 50 units or less, there was no charge. 
Figure 2 depicts the discontinuity in the marginal 
price of electricity that incentivizes consumers to 
“bunch” their consumption at the threshold point 
of 90 units or 50 units. 
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Lastly, to give a broad picture of targeting 
effectiveness, the authors compared the fraction of 
low-income households to the fraction of households 
that received the free electricity benefit in each 
province. It should be noted that, due to data 
limitations, it is not possible to identify the income 
level of the households in the electricity billing 
data. In other words, it is not known if a household 
that received free electricity also had a low income. 
However, at the very least, this last province-level 
comparison could shed light on whether there 
might be a leakage or accessibility problem at the 
aggregate level.

2.2.2 Subsidy adequacy
The authors evaluated the adequacy of the 

50-unit free quota using two approaches. First, they 
compared the cost savings realized from receiving 
50 units of free electricity (equivalent to 128 baht/
month) and the average low-income household’s 

monthly expenditure. Second, they analyzed the 
distribution of household sizes among the low-
income families and compared it to the sample of 
electricity consumers surveyed by the Energy Policy 
and Planning Office (2016). The comparison enabled 
the authors to bound the percentage of low-income 
households whose minimum electricity needs would 
exceed the 50-unit free quota.

2.2.3 Distribution of subsidy burden
The authors calculated the distribution of the 

FBE subsidy burden by multiplying the cross-subsidy 
contribution rate with the amount of electricity 
consumed by each group of subsidized customers. 
Specifically, the subsidized customers include all 
electricity users, except for residential customers, 
small general businesses, and those using agricultural 
hydro pumps.

Table 1 summarizes the definitions and the 
indicators for the evaluation.

Figure 2: Extreme marginal price increase at 51st unit of electricity use

Source: MEA and PEA.
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3. Evaluation Results

3.1 Targeting effectiveness
Data from PEA show that approximately 

3 million to 4.5 million households received FBE 
benefits each month between January 2013 and 
December 2015 (Figure 3). These households 
accounted for 20–32 percent of all households in the 
PEA service area. The number of FBE recipients also 
shows strong seasonality, with the highest number 
of recipients being recorded in the winter months 
(December through January).

3.1.1 Error of exclusion (accessibility) 
Table 2 suggests that the percentage of low-

income households without access to electricity 
ranged from 0.05 percent to 0.2 percent during 2013 
and 2015, equivalent to 37,366 households (in 2013) 
and 10,966 households (in 2015). The provinces 
with the highest percentage were Mae Hong Son, 
Tak, Nakhon Nayok, Nan, and Lamphun.

Furthermore, Table 3 shows the percentage 
of low-income households that might not have 
access to the FBE program because they do not 
pay their electricity bills directly to the electricity 

Figure 3: Number of Thai households that received Free Basic Electricity, 2013–2015

Table 2: Percentage of low-income households in Thailand without access to electricity

Source: PEA billing data; calculations by TDRI.

Source: Socio-Economic Survey for period 2013–2015 undertaken by the National Statistical Office of Thailand.
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utility. These are households that live in rental or 
temporary residences. The percentage of this group 
has increased over time with an estimation of 15,497 
low-income households or about 0.07 percent of 
total low-income households in Thailand in 2015. It 
should be noted that this number presents an upper 
bound of the households that lack access for this 
reason. It is very likely that some families that live 
in rental residences pay their own electricity bills 
(and thus receive the FBE benefit). However, data 
on how many of these households pay their own 
bills are not available.

The results from Table 2 would suggest that 
the error of exclusion that arises from households 
lacking access to electricity might not be a major 
issue in Thailand, because most households already 
have access to electricity. On the other hand, the error 
of exclusion based on the number of low-income 
families living in rental or temporary residences 
might be a more serious concern because the fraction 
has risen over time (Table 3).

3.1.2 Leakage 1: Higher-income households 
may also receive the Free Basic Electricity benefit

Table 4 indicates that there could have been 
substantial leakage of FBE benefits among the non-
targeted population, namely those with a “potential 
second home,” during the period 2013–2015. 
Specifically, there were more than 800,000 meters 
in the PEA service area that did not consistently 
show consumption of less than 50 units, yet they 
received the FBE benefit. The subsidy that went 
to these homes (meters) was worth more than 830 
million baht per year.

A caveat in interpreting the results in Table 4 
is that the numbers only present the upper bound of 
benefit leakage among PEA customers. The authors’ 
algorithm to identify potential second homes likely 
overcounted the occurrence of the actual leakage. 
Owing to data limitations, only the consumption 
level (50 units consistently) was considered; no 
other demographic information was assessed. Thus, 
the potential second homes identified in the study 

Table 3: Low-income households with access to electricity but might not have access to free electricity because 
they do not pay their bills directly to the electricity utility

Table 4: Upper bound of benefit leakage

* Rental residences consist of “apartments, condominiums or flats” with “rental” ownership status.
Source: Socio-Economic Survey for the period 2013–2015 undertaken by the National Statistical Office of Thailand.

Source: PEA billing data; calculations by TDRI.
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could certainly include low-income households that 
use slightly more than 50 units in certain months, 
or large low-income families whose basic need is 
always in excess of 50 units per month.

The above calculation might suggest that the 
largest possible leakage of FBE benefits could be 
as high as 830-840 million baht per year (or about 
30 percent of the annual subsidy burden) during the 
period 2013-2015. This potential leakage highlights a 
weakness in the targeting approach where eligibility 
is based on the level of consumption alone. 

3.1.3 Leakage 2:  Consumption distortions 
that result from program incentives

Figure 4 shows evidence that a disproportionate 
number of customers tried to target their electricity 
use at 50 units (or 90 units in 2012) in order to 
become eligible for the FBE program. The figures 
indicate that this “bunching” behavior was practiced 

by consumers whose usual consumption (in the 
absence of the FBE program) was anywhere from 1 
to 10 units above the FBE threshold. Such bunching 
behavior results in leakage of the FBE subsidy 
because these households are presumably not the 
targeted population intended by the FBE program.

The authors used an empirical method 
outlined in Chetty et al. (2011), and Kleven and 
Waseem (2013) to estimate the number of customers 
who bunch at the threshold, and the associated 
increase in the subsidy burden.2 Table 5 presents 
the estimation results.

Table 5 indicates that the non-targeted 
customers intentionally reduced their consumption 
in order to receive the benefit on approximately 
336,000-355,000 occasions (meter-months) per 

2 For details on the estimation method, see Apaitan, Tosborvorn, and 
Wibulpolprasert (2018).

Figure 4: Consumption distribution for the period January–May: 2012-2015

Note: “Consumption bin” refers to the groups in the consumption range created for the purpose of histogram plotting. 
Source: PEA billing data; calculations by TDRI.

2012 2013 

2014 2015 
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year during the period 2012-2015. The associated 
subsidy leakage was approximately 62 million baht 
in 2012, and 43-47 million baht per year among PEA 
customers between 2013 and 2015. 

The free electricity policy might have also 
incentivized users who normally used less than 90 
or 50 units to increase their consumption up to the 
90-unit or 50-unit free quota (“overconsumption”). 
This is because all consumption below the free 
quota level was provided essentially free of charge. 
Overconsumption would also increase the overall 
subsidy burden. Owing to data limitations, the 
authors were unable to quantify the magnitude of 
such overconsumption. However, they believe that 
the event of overconsumption might be rare due to 
the risk of overshooting the threshold and having 
to pay for all the units consumed.

With this limitation in mind, the second 
measure of leakage from the consumption distortion 
(“bunching”) analysis may be thought of as a lower 
bound of the actual subsidy burden caused by the 
overall consumption distortions.

3.1.4 A broader picture of targeting 
effectiveness

Figure 5 presents the correlation between 
the fraction of low-income households and that of 
households which received free electricity at the 
provincial level. Clearly, provinces with a higher 
fraction of low-income households also have a larger 
fraction of households that received FBE benefits, 
with the correlation coefficients ranging from 56 

to 70 percent between 2013 and 2015. The positive 
correlation tends to decrease over time due to the 
fact that the number of low-income households has 
been declining. 

In addition to the highly positive correlation, 
Figure 5 also reveals that the fraction of households 
that receive free electricity exceeds the fraction of 
the low-income households in most provinces. If it 
is assumed that the SES data can accurately reflect 
the poverty situation in Thailand, Figure 5 implies 
that the FBE benefit might have leaked to the non-
target population in the majority of provinces.

In summary, all the evidence on targeting 
effectiveness thus far suggests that for the FBE 
program the leakage problem (error of inclusion) 
poses an issue of greater concern than the accessibility 
problem (error of exclusion).

3.2 Adequacy of the Free Basic Electricity program 
benefits

Table 6 compares the average monthly ex-
penses, including for electricity expenditure, of 
low-income families to the cost saving realized 
from implementation of the 50-unit free quota. 
On average, low-income households were found 
to have spent approximately 6,500-6,800 baht per 
month during the period 2013-2015. The FBE 50-
unit free quota presents a saving of 2 percent of the 
monthly expenditure of these low-income families 
and tended to drop over time due to increasing 
monthly expenditures. 

Source: PEA billing data; calculations by TDRI.

Table 5: Estimation of the number of times that end users in Thailand reduced their consumption in order to receive 
free electricity
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Source: Socio-Economic Survey for the period 2013-2015 undertaken by the National Statistical Office of Thailand, and billing data pro-
vided by PEA.

Figure 5: Percentage of low-income households and households qualified for free electricity at the provincial level
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Next, Table 7 shows that the average size 
of low-income households was 3.3–3.5 persons per 
household from 2013 through 2015. The family size 
was highly dispersed, with almost 25 percent of the 
total having more than five members in a household. 

In light of the representative survey results 
by the Energy Policy and Planning Office (2016), 
which found that a household with an average of 
2.56 family members required about 60 units of 
electricity per month, it is suggested by the data 
in Table 7 that the 50-unit free quota might not be 
adequate for at least 20 percent of the low-income 
families that have many family members. 

3.3 Distribution of the Free Basic Electricity subsidy 
burden

Figure 6 show the average subsidy burden 
between 2013 and 2015. During these years, the 

Source: Socio-Economic Survey for the period 2013–2015 undertaken by the National Statistical Office of Thailand, and calculations by TDRI.

Source: Socio-Economic Survey for the period 2013-2015 undertaken by the National Statistical Office of Thailand.

Table 6: Free electricity and monthly expenses

Table 7: Distribution of low-income household sizes
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burden was about 800 million baht for MEA users 
and 2 billion baht for PEA users. Large general 
service (LGS) and medium general service (MGS) 
customers bore most of the subsidy burden, amounting 
to 72 percent and 25 percent of the total burden 
respectively. 

Table 8 calculates the subsidy burden as 

Source: Energy Policy and Planning Office; calculations by TDRI.

Figure 6:  Subsidy burden of each group of electricity users

Source: Calculations by TDRI.

Table 8: Impact of subsidy burden on production costs

a percentage increase in the cost of electricity. It 
should be noted that the LGS and MGS customers 
are subject to a time-of-use tariff, and that the 
average cost of electricity between peak and off-
peak periods has been used in the calculations. 
For most of the customers that bear the subsidy 
burden, the subsidy contribution of 0.0265 baht 
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per unit represents a mere 0.87 percent increase in 
the cost of electricity. The top five industries that 
bear the largest subsidy burden are food production 
industries, hotels, machinery production industries, 
textile industries and metal works. 

4. Conclusion and Policy
Implications

This study evaluated FBE program perfor-
mance according to three dimensions: targeting 
effectiveness, benefit adequacy, and subsidy burden 
distribution.

In terms of targeting effectiveness, it was 
found that the FBE benefit could reach the targeted 
population quite well because almost all households 
in Thailand have access to electricity. Subsidy 
leakage, however, is a much greater concern than 
accessibility. Leakage results from the fact that the 
FBE program uses only meter size and consumption 
level to determine eligibility. The greatest leakage 
occurs when the program criteria fail to screen out 
non-poor households that have low consumption, 
especially potential second homes. The second form 
of leakage results from the program incentive that 

induces bunching at the threshold. This latter form 
of leakage, however, is quite small because it is 
difficult for consumers to reduce their consumption 
below their usual baseline. 

In terms of benefit adequacy, it was found 
that the 50-unit monthly allowance may not be ade-
quate to meet the basic needs of average households. 
Furthermore, the adequacy problem is exacerbated 
among low-income families that have many mem-
bers and thus consume more electricity in meeting 
their basic needs.

Lastly, the FBE program is cross-subsidized, 
mostly by large general service and medium gen-
eral service customers. The subsidy contributions, 
however, lead to a less than 1 percent increase in the 
cost of electricity that these larger consumers pay. 

Overall, the results of the present study 
suggest that Thailand’s FBE program could mark-
edly benefit from an improved targeting approach 
to reduce leakage. One possible improvement is to 
collect a richer set of demographic characteristics 
that are readily observable but difficult to fabricate, 
such as housing characteristics; these could be used 
as additional screening criteria. With less leakage, the 
government could even increase the free electricity 
threshold to better match households’ basic needs 
at the same or even lower subsidy cost.
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 Intellectual property (IP) is one of the in-
tangible assets that is crucial to business opera-
tions; IP involves economic benefits as do tangible 
assets, such as land, buildings and machines. Ap-
propriate protection of intellectual property rights 
can lead to commercialization and exploitation of 
IP, which can in turn help companies gain access 
to finance.

New small businesses, especially innovative 
companies and start-ups, usually are in need of 
funding to invest in their business. Such businesses 
typically have IPs as their main operating assets; 
however, they usually lack the physical assets that 
are required by most financial institutions to serve as 
collateral against loans. Because of small companies’ 
lack of tangible assets, the channels from which they 
can obtain financial support are limited. However, if 
IP could be used for obtaining financing, businesses 
would have more opportunities to acquire much 
needed financing to develop their business.

In general, there are four main financing 
methods using IP:

• Intellectual property-backed lending: This 
type of loan is not available in Thailand. The 

Evaluation of 
Intellectual 
Property Rights: 
Executive Summary*

* A full report on this subject was submitted to the Department of Intel-
lectual Property, Ministry of Commerce, in March 2017. Researchers 
on the project included Dr. Deunden Nikomborirak, among others.
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equity financing and/or debt financing to do 
so. Their target companies are those with 
extremely high growth potential, such as 
technology-intensive companies and soft-
ware companies. 

IP financing requires IP valuation. Through 
this process, the economic benefit of an IP that 
the owners should receive is evaluated prior to 
the decision by financial institutions concerning 
financing or approval of a loan. The value of 
IP can be determined by various methods, both 
quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitative IP 
valuation encompasses three main approaches, 
namely the cost approach, market approach, and 
income approach. The results of quantitative valuation 
reflect the fair value of IP, indicating how much an 
IP is worth in monetary terms. On the other hand, 
for qualitative assessment of an IP, the factors 
affecting the value of the IP is examined and a 
rating or score that reflects the commercial value 
of that IP is provided. The results of qualitative 
assessment of any IP can be used in comparison with 
other comparable IP or as assumptions for further 
quantitative valuation. Nonetheless, in view of the 
numerous methods to determine the true value of 
IP, the appropriate method might differ from case to 
case due to the availability of data and the purpose 
of the IP valuation.

A review of foreign experience in this context 
shows that IP-backed lending is not a prevalent 
practice across the world, except in the United 
States of America where IP-backed lending is 
carried out by private financial institutions with 
minimal government involvement. This is because 
the United States strongly protects and enforces 
its laws on intellectual property rights; also its 
financial markets have been developed over a long 
historical period, and there are many types of IP 
registered in the country. As for other countries, the 
exploitation of IP, especially to acquire finance, is 
limited; hence, the governments concerned need to 
put considerably more effort into influencing private 
companies to exploit their existing IP to a greater 

closest practice available in this country is 
consideration of IP as one of the factors for 
credit approval. 

• Intellectual property securitization: This 
method of financing involves the issuance of 
rights on future claims to underlying IP as-
sets, such as claims for copyright fees. The 
securitization method differs from lending 
because the owners of the property rights 
sell their rights to investors in order to re-
ceive future income from IP, whereas in the 
case of lending the owners retain the right to 
claim future income from IP. Securitization 
is mostly used by renowned IP owners and 
for IP with predictable cash flows.

• Sale and lease back of intellectual property: 
While IP owners may sell their IP to finance 
companies in order to receive a lump sum of 
money, the finance companies in turn may 
lend back the IP to the former owners so that 
they can continue their business.

• Venture capital equity investment: Venture 
capital companies may invest in small busi-
nesses or more commonly, start-ups, using 
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extent. The policies to increase the exploitation of 
IP are relatively new, spanning only 4-5 years of 
experience; therefore, the result of these policies 
currently cannot be evaluated.

However, the policies introduced by the 
public sector vary from country to country. In the case 
of the United States, Australia and China’s Special 
Administrative Region, Hong Kong, the public sector 
does not proactively encourage the exploitation of IP 
as these economies consider that the private sector 
should be the main decision-makers when it comes to 
business practices. Instead, the public sector in these 
economies improves the basic elements necessary 
to create an inducive environment; they do this by 
improving IP registration and IP rights protection. 
At the other extreme, the government of South 
Korea plays an important role in influencing the 
exploitation of IP by allowing lending on IP through 
public banks and the setting up of necessary state 
agencies in order to enable IP financing.

 Singapore takes another approach where 
the government attempts to position the country 
as an “IP hub” by creating an environment that 
induces the private sector to undertake IP-related 
transactions. Further, the government plans to improve 
the IP registration system, as well as the search and 

examination system, in order to establish a market 
for IP and to enact rules and regulations necessary 
for IP-backed lending. In the context of IP-backed 
lending, it is expected that the private sector would 
participate while following public sector regulations 
and subsidization; so far, this has been done by 
government banks.

In Thailand, the Business Security Act (2015), 
which became effective on July 2, 2016, allows 
borrowers to use various types of assets as collateral 
to secure loans, while they can simultaneously 
retain the right to possess the collateral assets and 
put them to commercial use during the loan period. 
This law thus enables the use of IP as collateral; in 
the meantime, such property can be utilized by the 
borrowers in the operation of their business, which 
in effect is equivalent or close to IP-backed lending.

For IP to be used as loan collateral, IP owners 
must first register their IP with the Department 
of Intellectual Property, Ministry of Commerce. 
Then, they have to prepare financial statements, 
documents concerning their businesses plan, and a 
preliminary self-evaluation of the IP (using an IP 
valuation checklist). All these documents are used 
in the loan approval process by security receivers, 
such as financial institutions. During this process, 
formal valuation of IP is carried out; the expense 
of the valuation is paid for by the lender and/or the 
borrower depending on prior agreement between 
them. If the loan is approved, security receivers 
become responsible for registering the Business 
Security Agreement with the Department of Business 
Development, Ministry of Commerce (as shown 
in Figure 1). Termination of the agreement occurs 
when the borrowers pay back all debt, or by mutual 
agreement between the security provider and security 
receiver. If the loans are not paid according to the 
terms, the security receivers can enforce recovery 
of the collateral, which they can then sell by public 
auction or by foreclosing on the property if the value 
of the collateral is lower than the outstanding debt. 
A court process might be necessary if the collateral 
under the Business Security Act (2015) is also 
covered under different laws.
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Even though IP financing as such has not 
been done previously in Thailand, public as well as 
private bodies related to the matter have established 
regulations and guidelines that will be utilized to 
create a practical system of valuation and lending 
once the Business Security Act (2015) becomes fully 
functional. Agencies in the IP-financing “ecosystem” 
comprise five groups (Figure 2):

• IP registrars: IP owners have to file for IP 
registration with the Department of Intel-
lectual Property, and the security receivers 
(lenders) are obliged to register the security 
contracts with the Department of Business 
Development. In practice, the two agencies 
should cooperate and link their respective 
databases on a real-time basis so as to be 
able to search and verify each of the regis-
tration documents and prevent double use 
of the same IP. 

• IP marketplace: The Department of Intellec-
tual Property has created an IP marketplace 
website to serve as a center for IP buying 
and selling transactions, but no transactions 
have been carried out through this market-
place because it contains information only 
on the supply side but not on the demand 
side. Incentives are needed to influence pri-
vate companies to conduct IP transactions 
through this marketplace in order to track 
and trace IP transaction data. 

• Agencies related to IP valuation: These 
agencies comprise those that set guidelines 
for IP valuation, such as the Thai Valuers 
Association and the Valuers Association of 
Thailand, and IP valuators.

• Lending institutions: Those financial insti-
tutions—by definition determined in the 
Financial Institution Business Act (2008)—
insurance companies and specialized finan-
cial institutions are eligible to provide credit 
under the Business Security Act (2015). 

• Credit guarantee agencies: Agencies that 
provide credit guarantees to lessen the risk 
of lending faced by lending institutions; the 

major credit guarantee agency in Thailand 
is the Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation. 

However, the financial ecosystem in Thailand 
in its current form involves several factors that do 
not facilitate IP financing. The unsynchronized, non-
real-time, manually updated database of security 
contracts maintained by the Department of Business 
Development is the major obstacle. The unavailability 
of IP transaction data and incentives to conduct 
transactions on a central platform also hinders the 
progress of IP financing. Lack of laws to regulate 
the valuation practices and lack of understanding of 
small businesses concerning the method and process 
of IP financing make IP-backed lending even more 
difficult in practice.

Recommendations

Based on the study,  the fol lowing 
recommendations, if implemented, may help improve 
the current situation.

• The Department of Business Development 
as well as other related agencies should 
develop their databases in order to syn-
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Figure 2: Agencies related to intellectual property-backed financing process
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chronize their data on a real-time basis and 
make business security lending more reli-
able. Moreover, the system should support 
updating the status of IP used as collateral.

• The Department of Intellectual Property 
should develop an IP marketplace where 
the purchase and borrowing of IP are en-
couraged. That Department should upgrade 
its IP registration system in terms of speed 
and transparency to induce a higher volume 
of IP registered in Thailand. Furthermore, 
the Department may provide incentives to 
conduct IP transactions through a central 
marketplace.

• The Department of Intellectual Property 
should gather data about IP prices that will 
be used as benchmarks for IP transactions 
in the IP marketplace. This can be done 
by tracking information on previous IP 
transactions in the market and collecting 
transaction records from the annual reports 
and Form 56-1 reports of publicly listed 
companies.

• The Department of Intellectual Property 
should cooperate with the Thai Valuers 
Association and the Valuers Association of 
Thailand to provide training on the funda-
mental knowledge needed for IP registra-
tion, IP rights and IP-backed lending, as 
well as basic knowledge about IP valuation.

• The Treasury Department should expedite 
the promulgation of laws regulating the 
valuation profession and related practices 
in order to confer power on the valuation 
council to build up the reliability and cred-
ibility of valuation practices.

• IP-backed lending is relatively risky for 
financial institutions; therefore, the credit 
guarantee scheme of the Thai Credit Guar-
antee Corporation should be introduced to 
lower the risk for financial institutions, with 
the support of related agencies, such as the 
Department of Business Development and 
the Department of Intellectual Property. 

Furthermore, the Thai Credit Guarantee 
Corporation may collaborate with the 
National Science and Technology Devel-
opment Agency, Ministry of Science and 
Technology, which is the agency related to 
innovation and technological development.

• The Bank of Thailand, Small and Medium 
Enterprise Development Bank of Thailand 
and Thai Credit Guarantee Corporation 
should collect data concerning the credit 
quality of IP-back lending to measure the 
risk of such practices by relating the IP rat-
ings to the default ratio.

• The Department of Intellectual Property, 
along with the Royal Thai Police, should 
encourage more efficient protection of IP 
rights and infringement remedies for IP 
owners so that they are timely and fair.

• The Department of Intellectual Property 
should support training for IP owners re-
garding accounting systems that would 
facilitate IP valuation and financial access.

• Because the cost of valuation is prohibi-
tive for small businesses to access finance 
through IP-backed lending, the Department 
of Intellectual Property might consider de-
vising a scheme to subsidize the cost of IP 
valuation for small businesses. 




